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ATJTO OBDDIANCES

Alpmost every day someone points
out the utter disregard of the auto-
mobile regulations in Paris. "We
have personally noted many of thepn,
and others have been told us by eye-
witnesses. The police are doing all
in their power to curb the growing
recklessness and carelessness of
drivers, but the task is one that
that would require more men than
now compose the force.

One of the most flagrant and frequ-

ently-violated provisions of th
ordinances is that which forbids
drivers leaving their machines
standing, with engine running. This
is violated every day. The driver of
a big oH truck drew up in front of
the postoffice one day last week, and
went in to transact some business
with. Uncle Sam's men, leaving the
tngine of his machine running. In
some way the machine started off of
its own accord, and ran acress the
street, crashing into an iron fence in
front of the hojme of William Clark,
on Pleasant street. before it could be
stopped. The driver, hastily sum-
moned by a colored man who had
seen the machine start off, ran after
it and succeeded in stopping it af-

ter it had run into the fence. Had
there ben children or even grown
people in the path they might have
been killod or seriously injured. A
little carelessness may yet cause the
death or maiming of. some innocent
person.

FLEMING MAN ARRESTED 01?
LARCENY CHARGE

Deputy Sheriff Powell, of Fleming
county, came to Paris and took back
with, him to Flemingsburg, Frank
Powers, a young white man, wanted
by the Fleming county authorities
en a larceny charge. Powers was
taken into custody here hy Patrol-
man Robt. Lusk on information from
Flejmingsburg.

According to Sheriff Powell, Mr.
Garrett, proprietor of a manumental
works at Flemingsburg, had given
Powers employment, and had taken
liim to his home following an appeal
from Powers for assistance. Powers
later disappeared, taking with him
"a suit of clothes and several other
articles of wearing apparel belong-
ing to his benefactor. The officers
stated that Powers shortly after ar-

rest, admitted his guilt, and restor-
ed the stolen property.

BIG LOT OF TOBACCO SOLD IK
AUGUST.

During the month of August
pounds of the 1918 crop of

tobacco were sold for $210,162.62,
or an average of $10.21 per hundred
pounds. Of the 1918 crop 26,514
pounds were sold for $26,742.54 or
an average of $10'.0S per hundred
pounds.
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ALLEGED DESERTER ARRESTED
HERE RELEASED

Affidavits declaring him to be of
unsound mind saved Morris Cleve
land Shanks, xalleged deserter, tem-
poral ily from return to the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station, at
Chicago, Friday. The young man wa--

rlaced under arrest here several days
ago by Chief of Police Link, on in-
formation from the Navy depart-
ment, charging him with desertion
He was turned over by the county
authorities to Sergt. J. H. Miller,
who came trom the Great Lakes
Naval Training Station, with papers
for Shanks' return to the post.
Upon presentation of the affidavits
Shanks was released on a writ of
habeas corpus, and taken in charge
by his father, who ouched for his
appearance in the future, if wanted.

It was alleged that Shanks enlist-
ed at the Navy recruiting station in
Cincinnati and was given transpor-
tation to Chicago, but failed to ar-
rive th'ere. He was located at his
home near Ruddles Mills, where he
had returned, instead of proceeding
to his destination.

NOTICE TO BLUE GRASS B. Y. P.
U. ASSOCIATION

The officers of the Blue Grass As-

sociation met in Paris, Ky.t Satur-
day, August 28, to complete the pro-
gram for the Association, which will
be held in Paris, Ky., the 7th and
8th of October, 1920.

The program will be interesting
and beneficial to all. The Paris peo-
ple urge all who can to stay for
both days. If Mr. T. W. Spicer, of
Paris, is a sovnple of the Paris peo-Pari-

is a sample of the Peris peo-S- o

prepare now to spend the 7th and
8th of October with these good peo-
ple who want you and are planning
to entertain you.

, MARY ARMSTRONG,
Georgetown, Ky.
o

ANTO COLLIDES WITH' TELE-- -

PHONE POLE.

Dr. Frances P. Campbell nd
daughter, Miss Mary Frances Camp-
bell, of Paris, had a. miraculous es-

cape fro.m injury Sunday morn-
ing near Paris, when the machine
in which they were riding was
thrown against a telephone pole.

Miss Campbell was driving
and w-he- near a point near the
Georgetown pike bridge over Hous-
ton Creek, the car struck a deep
nit in the road, giving the machine
a twist, and causing Miss Campbell
to lose control of the steering
wheel. The machine plunged dew n.

a steep qmbankment, in its descent,
striking a telephone pole at the
edge of the creek, arresting its
flight. The car was considerably-damaged-,

but the occupants escaped
uninjured. The creek was swollen
by heavy rains, and but for the for-

tunate intervention of the telephone
pole the car might have plunged
into the swift current, and the occu-

pants drowned.
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FRANK & CO.
LADIES' OUTFITTERS

Marly Fall Showin

Suits
Coats

Dresses
'

. Skirts

FalL Styles of Hand Made

jVoile and Batiste .

. Waists .

,; Just Received

FRANK & CO.
LADIES OUTFITTERS J
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NEWS iTHE BOURBON
KENTUCKY,

TOBACCO CROPS IN COUOTY IN
BAD SHAPE.

"Weather conditions that have
prevailed in this county for most
of the past summer and into the
present week, have been a contrib-
uting factor in the destruction of
many tobacco crops,' and tobacco
men are faced with almost sertain
ruin of their crops. Near Norj3
Middletown the "rust" is a seriousr
menace, nearly all the crops in that
vicinity being affected, and many
hfiins- - hmisehnrned. Tt is said that
about half the crops have" been cutj
or housed. Some farmers,, it was
stated yesterday, have about decided'
to take their crops out of the barn,
giving it up as a complete loss.

Many are using stoves and heaters
in their barns, while others are try-- j

ing to dry it out by taking it out,
of the barn and hanging on scaf-
folds. In some cases .the tobacco
rots at the root of the stalk and fall.
off. THE NEWS was told yesterday
of one Paris man who had a nice
crop of the weed, which had been
cut and safely housed in the barn.
The crop was thought to be in first-cla- ss

shape. Saturday the owner
made a close inspection, and to his

I dismay, discovered that it had prac
tically retted. Taking a stick or me
tobacco from the rail on which it
hung, he found that the whole mass
had rotted, due to the influences of
weather and other causes, and was
practically worthless. The same
thing is reported from a number of
other places.

In other parts of the county to-

bacco crops have been declared
worthless and have been abandoned,
while in other sections the crops
do not seem to have been hurt.
Not in the memory of the oldest
inhabitant has the tobacco situation
in this county piesented such a va-

ried aspect, fio,m excellent to worth-
less.

The excessive rains have damag-
ed the tobacco crops in Clark
county to an alarming extent. In
nearly all sections of the county,
there is a nievalence of rust, and
many crops are almost a total fail
ure from house burn.

A great many tobacco growers in
Garrard county are having difficulty
in saving their tobacco crops on ac-

count of the continued rains.
Some farmers around Keene and

Troy, in Jessamine county, are re-

ported to be plowing up their c

fields pieparatory to sewing
them in wheat this fall.
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MAKE A SURE "GET-A-'WA-

Be assured 'of a sure start.
Exide Batteries in the answer. Our
Service Station is now giving exce-
llent and dependable service. Let's
get acquainted.
BOURBON EXIDE SERVICE STA-

TION.
o

BLACK BIRDS DESTROY CORN.

Bourton county farmers in a
number of precincts complain of
depredations made in their corn
fields by the visits 'of laige numbers
of black biids (of the feathered
kind.) The birds pull the corn
fchucks open and eat part of the
grain. The continued rains cause
the exposed corn to rot as tne
moisture gets inside the shucks
Ahere they have been opened. One J

fanmer near Paris said he had--lo- s

the greater part of the corn in three
fields from this cause.
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NEGRO .ARRESTED .CHARGED
WITH ROBBERIES4

Acting on information supplied
by the authorities at Versailles,
Chief of Police Link, assisted by
Patrolman Lusk, went to Claysvillc,
the negro subuib of Paris, yester-
day afternoon, and placed under
arrest Jeff Johnson, colored, aged
forty-si-x, charged with jail break-
ing, and violating his parole.
Johnson was taken to the Paris
jail to await action on his case.

Johnson was put through a
course of "sprouts" by the arrest-
ing officers, and made a full confes-
sion, in which he admitted robbing
storesat different places through
the central part of the State, Upon
being asked to name these stores
Johnson gave the following list,
which he said he had broken into
and where he had stolen and made
awav with a large quantity of goods:
Two at High Bridge, one each at
Silver Creek, and Paint Lick, in
Madison county, Valley View, Ty-

rone, Lawrenceburg, Duncan's Cross
Roads, Keye's Cross Roads, two" at
Millersburg. two at Midway, Butler,
two at Falmouth, Shawhan, , Lair,
Boyd, Centerville, Red House,
Mkton and the Phosphate Mines
Pomnnn-- r stnrp. near Midway. He.
is suspected of having had a hand
in the robbeiy of the Harry Simon
departjmenl store at Paris.

Johnson, who claims Madison
county as his home, has served two
terms of four years each- - in the
Frankfort Reformatory on similar
charges, arid one year frrnn Win-
chester. He escaped from xhe Ver-
sailles -- iail c--n June 15, and had
since been at large. In that timi
most of the robberies to which he
made confession to the Paris officers
had been committee. He will now
be slated for a life terpi under the
provisions of the legislative act
making a third conviction a life
sentence. He was paroled from
the Reformatory in 1916. The
Paris authorities will endeavor to
hold Johnson here in the hopes of
srleauicft some positive information
from him in regard to the Simon
store robbe.ry7of which' .they rc
convinced he knows more than ho

i has told. -- - "

FORMAL OPENING OF DEMO-
CRATIC CAMPAIGN

Enthusiastic approval was given
the Democratic party on" the formal

'opening of its campaign in Ken
tucky, Saturday, with endorsement
of the League of Nations and the
legislative program of the national
administration the dominant fea-
tures.

The Republican administration in
Kentucky was scored bitterly by
Congressman Alben W. Barkley in
a keynote speech at Frankfort.

Judge Samuel M. Wilson, speaking
at Cynthiana, gave a synopsis of
Governor Jas. M. Cox's career from
early manhood and outlined the
Democratic administration's record,
ffiving reasons for his. belief that the
Democrats will carry Kentucky in
the November election. He stated
tlat the ticket is eminently satis-
factory in every respect.

Senator J. C. W. Beckham, mak-
ing "the second speech of his cam-
paign for to the United
States Senate in Lebanon, Saturday,
took the Republican party severely
to task for attempting to make po-

litical capital out of war's conditions
and its effects in this country.

State candidates, headed by Sena-
tor J. C. W. Beckham, entered for-
mally into the campaign Saturday,
'the senior Senator speaking at Leb-
anon, with Mrs. John Fulton, of
Bardstown; Congressman Alben W.
Barkley, at Frankfort; Congress-
man David H. Kincheloe, with Mrs.
John B. Castleman, at Haidinsburg,
and Judge W. Rogers Clay at Dan-
ville,. Senator A. O. Stanley spoke
in the afternoon at Greenville and at
Central City in the evening.

Especially significant was the
presence of women at the twenty
meetings held in the several sections
of the State. Results of the organi-
zation being perfected by Mrs. Sam-
uel Wilson, vice-chairma- n" of -- the
Democratic campaign committee,-wer- e

seen in the large percentage of
women at the several meetings.

Every indication points to a heavy
woman's vote for the Depiocrats,
who have preceded the Republicans
several weoks in their organization
of the newly enfranchised voters.

PARTS SCHOOL NOTES

The State Department of Educa-
tion will hold an examination fo- -

fourth-clas- s cities in Paris, Friday
end Saturday, September IT and lb.
This will be the last examination
held for fourth-clas- s cities this
y ear. If you want to qualify to teach
in the Paris ' schools during th.3

! present year, take this examination.
The Paris City Schools are now

offering courses in shorthand, type-
writing, bookkeeping and allied
subjects, to girls and young women
who are working. Arrange with
their employers and with the
school to copne to the school for in-

struction at certain hours.
Jemima Johnson Chapter, D. A.

R., of Paris, will join the faculty
and pupils ofthe Paris City Schools
in a celebration of "Constitution
Day," to be held in the auditorium
of the Paris High School at three
o'clock, next Friday afternoon,
September 17. The principal address
for the occasion will be delivered by
Dr. Dorothy Stimson, head of the
Department of History of Transyl-
vania College.

o

ONE TUBE FREE.
Wt will offer to the public a

limited number of 30x3 tires,
for this week-only- , at $16.15 and
give a free tube with each tire
bought. Only two tires to a
customer.

- PARIS TIRE CO.
(14-2- t)

PICTUEE PHOGHAIrl AT GRAIO
AND ALAMO

To-da- y, September 14 Screen
adaption of Emerson Hough's great
novel, "The Sagebrusher;" William
Duncan and Edith Johnson, in "The
Silent Aveng'er;" Prizma Color-pictur- e.

w, Wednesday, Septem-
ber 15 J. Warren Kerrigan,, in
"The Joyous Liar;". Joe Ryan and
Jean Paige, in "Hidden Dangers;"
Topics of The Day.

Thursday, September 16 Mabel
Normand, in "The Slim Princess;"
Flanagan and Edwards, in "The
Read To Ruin;" Chester Outing
Travel Picture.

Gregg's Orchestra plays after-
noon and night.

o

STATE BARKERS ELECT NEW
OFFICERS.

Election of officers, committee re-
ports and a general discussion of in-

terest rates were the principal mat-
ters before the Kentucky Bankers'
Association, Wednesday, bringing to

"a close the twenty-eight- h annual
convention.

C. H. Ellis, Sturgis, was elected
president oL.the association to suc-

ceed John H. Welch, of Nicholas-vill- e.

.Other officers, selected are
Harry G. Smith, Louisville, secre-
tary, J. W. Richard3,
Owingsvillej treasurer, succeeding
C. A. Doris, "Dixon. The members of
the executive committee, elected for
a three-ye- ar term are:1 Sapn Nich
ols, Danville;. C. E. Hearn, Clay
and L. W Brashear, Hazard; S. L..

Palmer, Benton, was chosen presi
dent or wie siaie JoanK seutiuu, uu
George E. Engle, Covington, -- Will
occupy a, similar 'position in the Na-

tional Bstrik section. "

TJie- - elections of vice-preside-

tvas; poetpone'd- - until a later meeting.'

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS FALL RACE MEETWG AT'LEX--
INGTON TRACK

Many matters of vital importance ,
to the citizens of Paris were carri-- Racing activities will shift' frweted forward at the recent meeting of the Eastern tracks to Leximftomr omthe City Council. Mayor E. B. Jan- -' September 18. when the fall mut-uary presided. jing will open for a seven days fc--Th- e

only absentee was Councilman ing program. The best stables fromCatesby Spears, who is in Canada, on . the Eastern tracks are now at Xexhis honeymoon trip. The Council ington, and many others will. bdisposed of some minor matters of. shipped so as to reach the traini- -

routine business, after which a reso- -
fldtion, passed at another meeting.
calling for the reconstruction of cei-tai- n

named streets with curbing
and guttering, was adopted by a
unanimous vote, and ordered pub- j

liShed. The ordinance is oublishod
in this issue of THE NEWS. The
streets specified in the ordinance
are those between Pleasant and
High, intersecting Main street. !

They are to be rebuilt of permanent
imaterial.

A request from the citizens of
Newtown street, asking that the
street be included in the scope of im-
provement work, was refened to the
Improvement Committee. D. V. Ter-ril- l,

Dean of the College of Civil En-
gineering at The University of Ken-
tucky, submitted a report on a
sample of oil used in oiling the city
streets, showing that it possessed nc
value other than as a dust preven-
tative. Instructions were given to
City Engineer Boerner to begin im-
mediately the improvement work on
South Main street, from Fourteenth
to Twentieth. The Improvement
Committee approved the recently
finished concrete work on Pleasant
street, and ordered the ' contractors
paid. According to the report the
city's share in the expense will be
$8,860.60. Application from Calvert
Meng for permission to rebuild his
barn and garage, on Mt. Airy ave-
nue, recently destroyed by fire, was
referred to the Fire Committee.

WEEKLY BANK CLEARING

September has seemingly ab-
sorbed a small part of the business
slump during August, as evidenced
by the weekly bank clearings re-
port. Business will take on a bet-
ter tone as soon as the safety of the
to'bacco and other crops are assured.
Merchants do not anticipate a very t

large volume of business until the
fall crop? are harvested. The re-
port of the four banks for Tast week
follows:
First National $175,263.58
Farmers & Traders.. .. 76,916.09
Bourbon-Agricultur- al . 205,493.15
Peoples - Deposit . . . . 199,099.39

A decrease of 529,638.71 as com-
pared with previous week's report.
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quarters in ample time before the
opening event.

There jwill be six races daily, ani. no

purses will be for less than ?80.
Racine: Secreth.rv Wm. TT. Shitr- -

has provided a program cf events
which will include some of the best-kno- wn

fliers of the turf, and lovers
of "the sport of Kings" will.be guar-- "

anteed an enjoyable seven-day- s' rac-
ing. Several Bourbon county horsee-wil- l

cpmpete for racing honors at
this meeting.

addition to, the racing program"
daily concerts will be given bV one
of the most prominent musical or-
ganizations in the country. The
grounds and track are being worked'
every day by a large force of work-
men and the opening day will find
everything in fine shape for the
crowds!

PRISONERS MADE, ALCOHOL
PROM CORN BREAD

At Henderson. Jailer Bob Davis
found a crude but complete' moon--
shine still in the jail, being operate

led by seven white prisoners. The
still was made from a coal oil can,
with a small can underneath to hold
the fire. The men had distilled more
than a pint of "white mule" from
sour cornbread.

For a siphon they had torn up a
new disinfectant spray and inserted
it in the top of the coal oil can to
allow the "juice" to run into a. tin
can. Fire was made from torn-u- p

"blankets in the can underneath,
and it was the rag smoke that led
the jailer to make the discovery.

For several days past the white,
prisoners had complained they were
not getting enough cornbread. Ex-
tra supplies have been furnfsfeed ,
them and it was from the bread they
made the

SHOT --BY NEGROES ON EREIGHT
TRAIN.

Two white men, Milford Lawson
'and J. C. Stanford, both ot Corbin,
jwere shot but not seriously wound-e- d,

between Shawhan and Paris,
Saturday night by two negroes. The
men were beating their way from

ij.nt in the abdomen, and Stanford
in the hand.

NEW PROCESS GAS STOVES THE!freisht train The negroes (made
VERY BEST. i their escape. The injured men were

Z ! taken to the Harrison Hospital, in.
Get the New Process gas stoves to , cynthiana where they were gi?ea

do your heating. They will save mP(1i0.ai 'attention. Lawson as
gas ,

(27-t- f) F. WHEELER
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moonshine.

WE KNOW H0W

RIAL ECONOMY
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CLOTHES

EAL economy in clothes
consists not in spend-
ing the least possible

amount of money, but in get-

ting the , greatest possible
amount of value for the
money expended.

It is because this store
seeks to give-valu- e above
all else that we feature such
smart garments that are
made of all wool fabrics,
firmly-- woven and full of

Sewings are strong and
long-lastin- g. fit is superb
outlook and outlast clothes
of less "careful construction.
Simply overflowing with
quality and value.

MITCHELL &
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